
This August draw your way through Edinburgh’s West End. 
Capture in detail the historical architecture, unique 
heritage features and charming landscape of 
one of the capital’s best kept secrets. Explore 
Edinburgh’s West End with a sketch book in hand, 
using ink and watercolour to bring your visit to life. 

With helpful instruction from Mark Kirkham, 
an iconic local artist known as the Edinburgh 
Sketcher, you will quickly pick up sketching skills 
while increasing confidence in your own artistic 
ability as you wynd through cobbled streets, 
Georgian crescents and stylish shop fronts. 

You’ll start your sketching adventure on the steps 
of Stafford Street Dental Care, 24 Stafford Street. 

Stafford Street is home to many of Edinburgh’s 
most unique and enticing shops. Come early for a 
wee wander! 

Once you’ve filled your pages with beautiful West 
End images, we’ll end our tour at Strumpets on 
William Street where you’ll add watercolour to 
your sketches. Strumpets homemade cakes are a 
popular indulgence in the West End! 

All abilities welcome and encouraged! 

3 hours for £28 per person 



August 2016
Wednesdays 10th, 17th, 24th and 31st 1pm - 4pm
Fridays 12th, 19th, and 26th, 1pm - 4pm

Prices
Adult:   £28.00  
Child (5-15 years):  £16.00

“Mark’s keen attention to detail and creative passion 
is infectious. Within minutes you’ll be swept up in the 
quiet pleasure of drawing out your inner artist. Mark will 
capably and patiently attend to teaching you how to fine 
tune shadowing and the more intricate details of your 
sketch while encouraging you to open your artistic eye. 
An afternoon with him is not to be missed!“
Previous Sketch Tour Atendee
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Book Online
Spaces are limited to allow for individual attention and tuition. Book online now at the 
online address below to reserve your place with the Edinburgh Sketcher in the West End.  

http://edinburghsketcher.com/sketching-workshops-in-2016

WWW.EDINBURGHSKETCHER.COM WWW.EDINBURGH-WESTEND.CO.UK

We will be drawing outdoors so 
come prepared! In heavy rain we 
may relocate to the impressive 
St Mary’s Cathedral (above). 


